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erformance art has become in-
creasingly theatrical and oriented
toward entertainment. So much

so that the political roots of this genre

sometimes seem lost in histor)'' The school

of Allen Kaprow - founder of the "hap-
pening" and advocate ol everydal' actions
as perforrnance activity - has lost ground

to the school of Rachei Rosenthal, with
her high drama, special effects, and

autobiographical confessions. But
political performance art still survives

with the work of feminist Suzanne Lacy.
Feminists used performance as a tool in

consciousness-raising groups of the 1970s'

as women sought to understand their
common identity and experience. Lac.v
rrvas one who most successfully took the
feminist issues to a larger public through
her ;rrformance events using the mass

media.
Trxo shining events of 1977 were Lacy's

"Three Weeks in May" and "In Mourn-
ing and in Rage." Both dealt *'ith the
issue of violence against women. For the
first, Lacy installed a large map of L.A. in
Ciry HaIl and stamped "RAPE" in red

ink, each day, over a location where one

had occurred the day before' The map
was soon covered with the bloody color'
graphically describing the enormity of the

problem.
Lacy collaborated with Leslie Labowiu

lacr in the year, and their "In Mourning
and in Rage" in front of CirY Hall
featured women who appeared lo be seven

feet tal! wearing black headresses and

costumes, and mourning the victims ctf the

Hillside Strangler and protesting rhe sen-

sationalist news coverage of crimes against

women. That event was covered b,r'six 'IV
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stations and numerous periodicals,
thereby bringing the controversial feminist '

issue to a greater Public'
One of Lacy's mosr ambitious perform-

ans to date will take Plae at ll a'm'

this Saturday. It's called "Whisper, the
Waves, the Wind," and this time the

ferninist issue involves a different sort of
violcace: the aging process.

f:cy has se{ded I35 women, aged from
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65 to l00years - black, Hispnic, Asian,
white - who will dress in wtrite clothing
and sit down together at tables covered in
white clnths on the treach in [.a Jo[a. The
audience - more than 1,000 areexpected
* will observe the piece from the cliffs
above. They'll hear a composition by San
Francisco composer Susan Stone of the
women's pre-recorded voices mixed with
the sounds of the waves and the wind. Tk
womert are rcponding to such questions
as: "How old do you feel?" "How old do
you think other people s€€ you as being?"
"What do you look for*'ard to, or look
back on, with regret, or pride, or
eagerness?" "Has your need for physical
affection changed?" "What does the
phrase 'home before dark' mean to you?"
"What do you have to say to younger
women about the women's movement?"

Tou'ard the end of the work, the
wornen will depart, one by one, to be
replaced by membei's of the audience, so a
complete transformation occurs.

The l{'eelil,inten,iewed Lacy, *'ho is
38 years old, in her downto$n L.A. loft.
She's been preparing for this performance
for more than a year.
Weekll: What is rihs pl'ece really about?
Lacy: The piece is about cycles, that we're
ali aging and idiots not to recognize that in
a few years we'll be there too. The ques-
tions are desigred to cut tfuough
sfereotlpes we have of older grople, par-
ticularly older women: that they are lost in
rnemory, that their present reality is not
inleresting. I think that's one way we have
of denying age. This performance is a por-
trait of older women and what they're
feeling now. The subtext is honoring and
acknowledging their accomplishments and
continued capabilities.
Weekly: This pi*e srr;ms differen!, rnore
romantic or softer than your arlier
feminrsr ryrformanm.
Lac!: It doesn't fit people's stereotypes af
feminism: it's not strident, aggressive,
angry. One of the things I learned working
at the Woman's Building is that women
who are writers, artists, who are deepll
pan of the female culture (and there is a

rich hsitag€ of that in this country) lose
thcir anger in a certain way because they
aren't expending their energy fighting for
people to believe in their sanity, or vision.
They already have plenty of people who
believe in that vision in the female culture.
It doesn't rnatter if pcople don't like the
work. I just go around them. Therefore,
as I've matured, my work has taken on a
Iess strident quality.
Weekh': How does this connect to the
earlier work?
Iar?: When L,eslie and I did those perform-
ances against rape, the radical femlnists
community took notice because it was an
issue close to their hearts. As a woman, I
was interested in it socially, and a-s an ar-
tist, I was interested metaphorically, as an
impingement on my freedom of will, of
body movement. This piece in San Diego
is about a social issue, and it has
maaphorical implications for me that
have to do with accepting the cyclical
nature of my life in relation to other lives.
I'm looking at what the archetype of the
aging woman means to me, and reclaim-
ing or reinvesting power in a myth or im-
age we all hold collectively. That's the
profound irnplication of feminist art -the ability to recreate, depict, pull out
from us what is deeply embedded in our
collective history about ihe female and
give 'power to those images. I think,.
socially, images of age have been pro-
gressiveiy robbed of power. Ifyou look at
a "littls old woman" in our society, she's
either a nag or else dominant like that car-
toon "l{ama," or she's completely
helpless.

This piece is very feminist structurally,
as a collective piece, with the imput, good
will and effort of hundreds of people.
Sharon Allen-Crampton, my assistant
director, has devoted a year of her life to
this project with no pa1 .

I think older women represent certain
things to us, a disintegration of flesh,
softening, changing. aging that is counter
to what we are supposed to strive for -
"Hardbodies."
Tl'eekly: And sit we reject it. It's also a
simple fan of ow own morality.
I,acll The image of the "wise woman"
doesn't have sufficienr power in our
societ-Y.

Weekl-v: No, you think of "wise fian,"
not the other.
Lacy: Women in our society are not
prepared for aging" I read that women
should be prepared to spend the last years
of their lives alone, and I was shocked.

- But it's true, wornen live longer than men.
Weekh: You've done performances in the
Wsl that deal with aging. What does this

- suryca mexnto a 3&yar-old "hardbody"
tike yoursdf?

Lacy: I'm looking for a personally
transformative experience to guide me in-
to another stage in my life. Maybe that's
the kind ol perception that comes as you
g,.r tilrough the transition ol age. It has to
do u'ith the way you perceive yourself in
relation to the rf,lt of nature, how you're
wiliing to let go of your distance from the
life of nature and from the world, and
understand that you're a part of it but nol
necessarily in control of it. That's the big
thing I'm looking at - surrendering
myself to a process that is life. As you age,
you begin dealing with the way people see
you difierently, the loss of power and the
loss of loved ones. I think that if we knew
what that was like, we'd be able to accept
it more quickly. I'm looking for the
spiritual in aging, the wisdom.
Weekly: How did you find these women?
Lacy: Through networking - who knew
whom from senior agerlcies and clubs -
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"Whisper, the Wdves, the Wind," a pertormanca concerning the aging process.

Weekly: fiis piece is more distinctly'
visual than many of your performances.
Iac5r: "Freeze Frame" in San Francisco
was also visual, and it was a real break-
through for me. lln this performance
piece women of different races and ages
sat on expensive sofas in a posh furniture
showroom and discussed how they were
zurviving the l980s.l It was visual, but
also political. I used the same organizing
techniques, the same coalition, the same
ideas, but the real subject of that piece
was engagement between women. It
allowed the audience to be a voyeur of
that iotense experience that takes place
between women, and gave presence and
value to that. What happens in kitchens
and at coffee tables is important ex-
perience - not to be belittled - profound
things happen between women. I get
resentment about that piece, but you
always do when you exert your vision. I
For information about ,'Whisper, the
Wav*, the Wind" call (619) 582-5j03.
The piece wil take place at the Children,s
Pool in l,a Jolla.
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we found a group ol women who were in-
terested. If you have preconceptions
about aging these women would blo**
your mind.
Weekly: Do they learn fram the
perlbrmance?
tr aq,: The performance has a didactic

function, and this is also intrinsically
feminist. Feminist education has to do
with buiJding structures that empower the
participants, as creators and helpers. It's a
momenlum of mentor and mentee that I
realli' like, and rhat re-establishes rhe
value of femaie wisdom.


